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Abstract 
This paper proposed a hash based steganographic approach in thermal images for authentication. Thermal images used in security 
measures for surveillance suffer from lack of authenticity. Thermal images are taken as cover images and bits from authenticating 
images/messages are inserted using a hash function. One, two and three bits per bytes are inserted into the cover images. The 
hash function increases the robustness of the technique and the adjustment optimized the image fidelity. Various parametric tests 
are performed and compared with existing techniques which shows better parametric values based on embedding capacity and 
image fidelity. 
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1. Introduction 
Security is a common issue in all aspects of our life. It is obvious from philosophers’ observation that intruders 
always try to break higher or higher security but they never hamper plain communication or common things. To 
secure any physically existing belongings surveillance plays a vital task in today’s security. To secure virtual 
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belongings such as data/information steganography is the crucial research area. Surveillance combined with 
information security is a major field in research in now days.  
Surveillance through camera is an easiest way to watch and thermal imaging is a method of improving visibility 
of objects in a dark environment by detecting the objects' infrared radiation that is heat signature and creating an 
image based on that information. In general, the hotter an object is, the more radiation it emits. The idea of 
implementation of basic steganography techniques using thermal images leads to very promising research areas in 
recent times.  
Now-a-days Internet has become the most popular communication medium for message transmission in different 
places of the world. With images widely available on the Internet, thermal image steganography can be defined as 
the mechanism of sending or sharing of hidden or secret information in terms of secondary images/messages by 
implementing the concept of ‘security through obscurity’. As loosely as it can be defined, thermal  images are 
similar to normal images except for the fact that normal camera images are formed using visible light where as 
thermal images are captured by a thermographic camera using infrared radiation(IR). Instead of the 450–750 
nanometer range of the visible light camera, infrared cameras operate in wavelengths as long as 14,000 nm (14 μm). 
Thermal image steganography is the utilization of this watermarking concept and implementing it using thermal 
images for the sake of surveillance along with authentication of the same. 
Thermal images or thermograms are actually visual displays of the amount of infrared energy emitted, 
transmitted and reflected by an object. Unlike visible light, in the infra red world, everything with a temperature 
above zero emits heat. The higher the objects temperature, the greater is its IR radiation emitted. In other words, 
thermal image is an analogue pictorial representation or visualization of gradient of temperature differences.  
Infrared energy is a part of the electromagnetic spectrum, which encompasses radiation from gamma rays, x-rays, 
ultra violet, a thin region of visible light, infrared, terahertz waves, microwaves, and radio waves. These are all 
related and differentiated in wavelength. Images from infrared cameras tend to have a single color channel because 
the cameras generally use a sensor that does not distinguish different wavelengths of infrared radiation. Artificial 
color channels are used to enhance the information in the thermal images. For use in temperature measurement the 
brightest/warmest parts of the image are customarily colored white, intermediate temperatures reds and yellows, and 
the dimmest/coolest parts black. A scale should be shown next to a false color image to relate colors to 
temperatures. 
In this paper a hash based technique for authentication of thermal images has been proposed.  Various parametric 
tests are performed and results obtained are compared with existing Wu-Tsai’s Method [1], H.C. Wu method [2] and 
STMDF [3], based on Mean Square Error (MSE), Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR), Standard Deviation (SD), and 
Image Fidelity (IF) analysis [4] to show a consistent relationship with the quality perceived by the HVS. 
Section 2 deals with the proposed scheme. Section 3 analyzed the results of proposed work and comparisons to 
with existing technique. Conclusions are drawn in section 4 and references are cited at the end. 
2. Proposed Scheme 
Different thermal camera generates various color combination of thermal images on preprocessing, as shown in 
figure 1. Color channels available in 24-bit RGB color images are 16777216, out of which very few are used in 
thermograms to represent information, maximum color channels are kept unused. Thermal images if cautiously 
analyzed unused channels may be utilized for embedding secret information, without hampering thermograms.   
In the proposed hash based authentication technique different thermal images are taken and based on hash 
function the secret image ‘gold coin’ shown in figure 2 are embedded. The robustness and reliability of the 
technique has been tested by increasing the payload from one bit per byte to three bit per byte (bpB) with respect to 
various parametric tests such as PSNR, MSE etc. The process of embedding has been described in section 2.1. 
2.1.  Embedding 
The term embedding means simple flip operation in bit level to convert zero to one and vice versa. In proposed 
technique a hash function is used to calculate the embedding position, and the secret bits are embedded by flipping 
the bit of the corresponding position if the bit present at that position is not identical with secret bit.  
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The hash function used in proposed technique is defined as ‘H’. Here ‘H’ is number of bits in byte –1 –p, where p 
is ( i % 4) and i is the row number of cover image of dimension 512 x 512. As per example shown in figure 1, p can 
take any value between 0 and 3 and the hash function gets the values in between 4 to 7 including 4 and 7 both. The 
counting of position through hash H is from MSB towards LSB. 
 
.. .. .. .. LSb+3 LSb+2 LSb+1 LSB 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
                                                              p=3         p=2        p=1          p=0 
                                                             H=4         H=5       H=6         H=7 
Fig. 1. Bit position with p and H value 
Figure 2, elaborates the procedure of embedding 1 bit per byte of information along with adjustment to optimize 
the parametric values on computation and to achieve minimum distortion in embedded thermal images. 
             
Pixel value of                  (200      ,       255    ,      150 )           (0       ,      100      ,        50) 
cover image 
(Binary form)               11001000   11111111  10010110   00000000   01100100   00110010 
 
Secret bit stream ‘1 0 1 0 0 1’ 
 
Cover image  :         11001000   11111111   10010110   00000000   01100100   00110010 
(bit sequence) 
Secret data bits :              1 (H=7 )     0 (H=6)      1(H=5)       0(H=4)        0(H=7)       1(H=6) 
 
Stego image   :         11001001   11111101   10010110   00000000   01100100   00110010 
(bit sequence) 
 
Pixel values of     
the stego image :          201             253              150               0                100             50 
 
Fig. 2. Example of embedding 1 bit per byte through hash function on color image (.ppm) 
On insertion of secret binary data in the example above shown in figure 2 through  hash function the embedded 
images pixels obtained are (201, 253, 150) and (0, 100, 50). Likewise the embedding in higher payload is shown in 
figure 3 and 4 for 2 bits per byte and 3 bits per byte respectively with different hash functions. 
 
Hash function used is Q = 11-H, H = 7 - p, p = i % 4, ith row of cover image.  
Pixel values of the cover image :    
                                           ( 200   ,         255  ,         150 )          ( 0       ,      100     ,         50) 
 
(Binary form)               11001000   11111111  10010110   00000000   01100100   00110010 
 
Secret bit stream  ‘1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1’ 
 
Cover image  :         11001000   11111111   10010110   00000000   01100100   00110010 
(bit sequence)                    1 (H=7 )     1 (H=6)      0  (H=5)      0 (H=4)     1 (H=7)      0 (H=6)      
Secret data bits :                0 (Q=4)      0 (Q=5)      1 (Q=6)       0 (Q=7)     1 (Q=4)      1 (Q=5) 
                                         
Stego image   :         11000001   11111011   10010010   00000000   01101101   00110100 
(bit sequence) 
 
Pixel values of     
the stego image :           (193     ,       251 ,      146  )         ( 0       ,       109        ,     52) 
 
Fig. 3. Example of embedding 2 bit per byte through hash function on color image (.ppm) 
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Hash function selects LSB or LSB+3 based on ith value (odd/even) 
Pixel values of the cover image :    
                                            200              255             150              0               100               50 
 
(Binary form)               11001000   11111111  10010110   00000000   01100100   00110010 
 
Secret bit stream  ‘100111100100111011’ 
 
Cover image  :         11001000   11111111   10010110   00000000   01100100   00110010 
(bit sequence)                    100           111              100             100             111             011                
Secret data bits :                (i=0)          (i=1)            (i=2)           (i=3)           (i=4)           (i=5) 
                                         
Stego image   :         11001100   11111111   10010100   00001000   01100111   00110110 
(bit sequence) 
 
Pixel values of     
the stego image :            204              255        148               8                103             54 
 
where i counts from LSB towards MSB 
Fig. 4. Example of embedding 3 bit per byte through hash function on color image (.ppm) 
2.2. Authentication 
Authentication is a process of approving the content in terms of computation at the receiver end. An embedded 
thermal image received at receiver first needs to segregate three color bands then by using the same hash function 
identify the position of the embedded bits and fetch them into bits stream. After a complete scan of an image at the 
receiver, construct the secret information/image are constructed from that bit stream to compare with the original 
secret information/image for authentication. 
A set of thermal images have been used to embed ‘gold coin’ using the proposed hash function is given in figure 
6. The results obtained are discussed in section 3 with detailed analysis. 
3. Results and discussions 
Ten thermal images from different camera with different color representation shown in figure 5 has been taken 
and proposed hash based authentication technique has been applied to obtain computational results. On average the 
MSE obtained is 0.5157437, 2.960598 and 13.474527 for one bit per byte, two bits per byte and three bits per byte 
of payload respectively and that of PSNR is 51.007750, 43.439230 and 36.931043. The Image fidelity is 0.999967, 
0.999808 and 0.999123 for 1bpB, 2bpB and 3bpB respectively. This shows that with the increase in payload the 
image after embedding error rate had also been increased and the pixel to noise ratio and image fidelity has been 
decreased. The detail computational results are given in table 1.  
Table 1. Results of MSE, PSNR, IF on embedding 1,2 and 3 bpB using proposed technique. 
Color 
Image 512 
x 512 
1 BPB 2 BPB 3 BPB 
MSE PSNR IF MSE PSNR IF MSE PSNR IF 
Image 1 0.511244 51.044517 0.999973 2.769117 43.707391 0.999854 12.727345 37.083426 0.999331 
Image 2 0.515518 51.008364 0.999961 2.835000 43.605272 0.999783 12.651388 37.709422 0.999033 
Image 3 0.508167 51.070737 0.999968 2.707474 43.805161 0.999829 12.119595 37.295923 0.999232 
Image 4 0.508336 51.069292 0.999977 2.725853 43.775779 0.999874 12.110071 37.299337 0.999441 
Image 5 0.531703 50.874115 0.999950 3.385902 42.834059 0.999683 15.522709 36.221128 0.998547 
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Color 
Image 512 
x 512 
1 BPB 2 BPB 3 BPB 
MSE PSNR IF MSE PSNR IF MSE PSNR IF 
Image 6 0.516605 50.999214 0.999963 2.919003 43.478459 0.999790 13.308075 36.889651 0.999043 
Image 7 0.504832 51.099335 0.999974 2.666959 43.870640 0.999862 11.704474 37.447285 0.999395 
Image 8 0.504111 51.105542 0.999968 2.733370 43.763819 0.999824 11.930584 37.364187 0.999232 
Image 9 0.510502 51.050830 0.999981 3.409968 42.803300 0.999875 16.073414 36.069722 0.999409 
Image 10 0.546419 50.755550 0.999953 3.453336 42.748415 0.999701 16.597612 35.930348 0.998563 
Average 0.5157437 51.007750 0.999967 2.960598 43.439230 0.999808 13.474527 36.931043 0.999123 
 
Image 1 Image 2 Image 3 Image 4 Image 5 
Image 6 Image 7 Image 8 Image 9 Image 10 
Fig. 5. Cover images of dimension 512 x 512 
The original thermal image at sender with the secret image ‘gold coin’ and the embedded image at receiver with 
the extracted secret image are shown in figure 6. It is very difficult for human eyes perception to differentiate an 
embedded image from corresponding original image. It is almost impossible without significant mathematical 
computations. 
 
Images available at sender side Images available at receiver side 
Original Image of 
dimension 512 x 512 
Secret image 
fo dimension 
313 x 313 
Embedded Image, 
with 3bpB Payload 
Extracted Image 
of dimension  
313 x 313 
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Images available at sender side Images available at receiver side 
Original Image of 
dimension 512 x 512 
Secret image 
fo dimension 
313 x 313 
Embedded Image, 
with 3bpB Payload 
Extracted Image 
of dimension  
313 x 313 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Results after applying hash based authentication technique on different thermal images 
On analysis of the results of parametric tests minute differences can also be computed and argued. The analysis 
of mean square error (MSE) emphasis the fact that on increasing the payload the MSE also increases, and belongs to 
a range. In case of one bit per byte the range of MSE varies from minimum error 0.504111 to a maximum of 
0.546419, here the difference is of 0.0423 as per data computed and specified in table 1. In higher payload the 
deviation increases from 0.0423 to 0.786 for 2 bits per byte and 4.893(minimum is 11.704474 and maximum is 
16.597612) for 3 bits per bytes. This analysis is shown in figure 7 for ten images taken for computational analysis. 
Pictorial representations of MSE for various payloads in terms of bit per byte, against all the ten images are shown 
in figure 8.  
 
 
Fig. 7. MSE for ten embedded images on increasing the payload from 1 BPB to 3 BPB 
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An analysis of thermal images based on various payload shows similar pattern in all the three cases of embedding 
1 bpB, 2bpB and 3 bpB. For image 5 given in figure 5 the mean square error generates a pick, and image 10 
generates the highest MSE in all the three cases. And the difference is image 9 changes its attitude drastically from 1 
bpB to 2 and 3 bpB. In 1 bpB image 9 shows far below average error rate, whereas in 2 bpB and 3 bpB it shows 
error proneness far above average as shown in figure 8.a, 8.b and 8.c respectively for 1 bpB, 2bpB and 3 bpB. 
8. a. MSE for 1 BPB based on ten Images 8.b. MSE for 2 BPB based on ten Images 
8.c. MSE for 3 BPB based on ten embedded  Images 
Fig.  8. Pictorial analysis of MSE (Mean Square Error) based on different Payload  
Unlike MSE peak signal to noise ratio decreases on increase in payload as given in figure 9 for 10 images. PSNR 
various in range similar to MSE based on payload such as for 1 bit per byte of payload PSNR various from 50.76dB 
to 51.11dB, for 2 bpB it various from 42.75 dB to 43.87 dB and for 3 bpB it various from 35.93 dB to 37.71 dB. The 
wideness of the range increases while increasing the payload. The width of range for 1 bpB is 0.35, for 2 bpB it is 
1.12 and that of for 3 bpB is 1.78, all the analysis are shown separately in figure 10.a, 10.b and 10.c respectively.  
 
 
Fig.  9. PSNR in dB for ten thermal images based on 1 bpB, 2 bpB and 3 bpB using proposed technique. 
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As the PSNR is derived from the equation denominated by the error rate, that is MSE, the nature of graph for all 
the 10 images represented separately for 1 bpB, 2 bpB and 3 bpB are similar in nature but in reverse order. All the 
ten images based PSNR represented through graphs separately for 1bpB, 2 bpB and 3 bpB are shown in figure 10.a, 
10.b and 10.c respectively. 
 
10. a. PSNR for 1 BPB based on 10 Images 10. b. PSNR for 2 BPB based on 10 Images 
10. c. PSNR for 3 BPB based on 10 Images 
Fig. 10. Pictorial analysis of PSNR (Peak Signal to Noise Ratio)  
A comparative study has been made among Wu-TSAI’S Method [1], H.C. Wu Method [2] and STMDF [3] with 
proposed hash based authentication technique on the basis of capacity of hidden data verses PSNR where in Wu-
Tsai’s method capacity of hidden message or image in bytes ranges from 49739 to 52635 with an average PSNR 
38.66 dB that of among H.C. Wu method it varies from 89731 to 96678 with PSNR 35.75 dB and STMDF with 
PSNR 40.06 dB, which shows that proposed method obtained much higher PSNR values than existing Wu-Tsai, 
H.C. Wu method and STMDF data are shown in table 2. 
 
Table 2. Comparison of proposed technique with Wu-Tsai and H.C. Wu method 
 
Average of ten cover 
images of dimension 
512 x 512 
Wu-Tsai’s Method[1] H.C. Wu method [2] STMDF [3] Proposed Technique 
Average  
Capacity 
Average 
PSNR 
Average  
Capacity 
Average 
PSNR 
Average  
Capacity 
Average 
PSNR 
Average  
Capacity 
Average 
PSNR 
51611.2 38.658 95355.7 35.753 51736.5 40.059 98283 51.00 
       196608 43.44 
      293907 36.93 
Table 3 shows another set of comparison among Chang’s method [5] and Park’s method [6] with proposed 
technique based on different payloads in terms of bit per bytes (bpB). With increases of payload the PSNR value is 
decreasing in the proposed technique but the rate of decreases of PSNR with the increases of payload in existing 
technique is much more then the proposed technique. The fall of PSNR on the basis of payload is shown in graph at 
figure 11. 
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Table 3. A comparison of proposed technique with Chang’s and Park’s method 
Average of three 
cover images 
Chang’s method [5] Park’s method [6] Proposed Technique 
Payload in 
bpB 
Average 
PSNR in dB 
Payload in 
bpB 
Average 
PSNR in dB 
Payload in 
bpB 
Average 
PSNR in dB 
1.6  36.06 2.1  37.42 1.0 51.00 
2.7  31.96 3.2  35.10 2.0 43.44 
     3.0 36.93 
This graph represents the first, third and sixth column bar for proposed 1 bpB, 2 bpB and 3 bpB of payload 
respectively. Whereas the second and fifth blue bar represents1.6 bpB and 2.7 bpB for Chang’s method and fourth 
and seventh red bar for Park’s method. all the column bar’s shows lesser PSNR than proposed technique.  
 
 
Fig. 11. Pictorial analysis of PSNR in dB on comparison with Park’s and Chang’s method 
Attacks are malicious activity over an image to destroy the authenticity or any secret message/information hidden 
into the images. Few attacks are shown in figure 12. In the first attack few windows are added in the thermal image 
of palace that was not presented in the original image, this attack causes the extracted secret logo with few lines of 
noise in a row major order. In second attack one car was missing causes same lines but in different positions. The 
position of lines in extracted secret is indicating the attacked portion of the embedded image. The third attack is a 
series of green lines on the embedded image causes extracted secret with those lines. The forth attack is a common 
attack known as crop attack, which causes the embedded image degraded by MSE 10482 and that of PSNR is 7.93 
still the proposed technique able to extracted secret image which can easily be identified by human eyes. All the 
attacked images related to discussion are given in figure 12. 
 
 First Attack Second attack Third attack Fourth attack  
Embedded 
Image 
(A) 
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 First Attack Second attack Third attack Fourth attack  
Attacked 
embedded 
image 
(B) 
 
 
MSE, PSNR 
and IF between  
(A) and (B) 
image 
MSE = 331.412739 
PSNR = 22.927112 
IF = 0.974711 
MSE = 390.655927 
PSNR = 22.212859 
IF = 0.971954 
MSE = 2414.776404 
PSNR = 14.302034 
IF = 0.911013 
MSE = 10482.556887 
PSNR = 7.926131 
IF = 0.449725 
Extracted Secret 
after attack 
   
Fig. 12. Pictorial analysis of attack on few images with their extracted image 
4. Conclusions 
In many different ways thermal images are used in our society starting form surveillance required at dark night to 
capture criminals, or to protect from forest fire, building repairing, manufacturing defects, power line maintenance, 
physiological activities monitoring as a response from warm-blooded animals and many more. Thus to protect and 
authenticate thermograms a strong security mechanism is required. This novel hash based proposed steganography 
technique is a major turn to protect the authenticity and ownership of thermograms for the purpose of authentication 
of thermal images. 
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